June 10, 2014

**Act Now. Feds Plan Final Assault on Medical Privacy**

The Obama administration plans to eliminate patient privacy. Although the so-called HIPAA privacy rule already essentially ends privacy, HIPAA currently requires patient consent to share drug and alcohol abuse and mental health treatment information. But now federal officials want to eliminate these last consent requirements.

They are holding a listening session tomorrow and taking public comments by mail and email. They claim getting consent is a bother and that today’s health care system relies on broad sharing of all the details in your private medical records. Tell them to stop. Go to cchfreedom.org for a link to the federal comment page. Act now. Let’s raise our voices against this latest assault on patient privacy.


Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

*The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 40 states: Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH, afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the Bott Radio Network.*